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POLICEMAN PUIPHBEf

WINGS FLEEING THIEF

Early Morning Encounter on
the Street

PATROLMAN BADLY

Clark Alias Smith Discovered in Ves-

tibule of Hosse Confesses

Former Robbery

About 3 oclock this morning while j

Special Policeman O N V Pranphrey j

vas waking his rounds in the vicinity
or Fourteenth G and H Streets north
vrsi he saw a man trying all the doors

in that neighborhood As he went in the j

vestibule at another bouse Pumphrey
hjit him and to consider him

under arrest
By way of reply the man sprang upon

thE policeman and kndcked him down
after which he kicked him several times
in the face Thinking that he had kicked

pcliceman into insensibility the as-

sailant ran away As he did so Pum
pfcrpy drew his revolver and shot twice
The first shot struck the man in the calf
of the left leg bringing hn down A-

pp gun was called and he was removed to
Vhe Emergency Hospital wbere it was
fUnd that the ball bad gone entirely
through the fleshy part of the leg and
that his injury was not serious He was
accordingly taken to the First precinct
and locked up

Recognized by Negr-
ot the police station the man gave

the Dame of Frank Smith and his home
as Philadelphia It happened however
that John J Dugan of 704 P Street
northwest was in the stat5onlouse re-
porting the fact that an unknown man
bad earlier in the night taken pos-
session of his horse and buy while
the latter was standing at the corner of
Tenth and E Streets He had brought
along a negro man who had seen the
man who took the buggy

No sooner had Smith as he called him-
self besn brought into the station than
the negro identified him as the man
bad taken Mr Dugans horse and buggy
The precinct officiate then recognized
him as a man who had been arrested-
on November 26 for taking the horse
and buggy of F I Hale of Baileys
Cross Roads On that occasion he had
been released in the Police Court on
his personal bond He had given the
name of John Wilson v

Confesses Crime
When asked if he were not the same

man who had figured in that affair the
man confessed admitted that both names
were assumed and that his real name
was John W Clark

Clark attributes his actions solely to

for some time Tae aTH TfeTiaff no
remembrance of the events of last night
Hf would not give his address in this
city but said he had been here only
since last Tuesday

Clark further said that he never
worked and that his needs were sup-
plied by his people In Baltimore He
will be arraigned in the Police Court
tomorrow on the charge of assault and
also robbery

ODD FELLOWS HOME

MAY BE ESTABLISHED

IiOdge Men to Discuss Proposition at
Adjourned Session Tonight-

At the adjourned session of the Grand
Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows to be held this evening at Odd
Fellows Hall on Seventh Street north
uoBt the question of the establishment
cf an Odd Fellows Widowa and Orphans
Home in pi rietrwf Cojum a in-

come up For consideration Amendments
to the constitution and general legisla-
tion will complete the work of the ses-

sion which it is hoped will be able to
conclude its labors tonight

Reports were received last night from
the nine committees of the Grand Lodge
the committees and their personnel be-

ing as follows
Credentials Joseph IrwiB yflftym

Greene and J W HolIy-
SReturastW H MeNiel

Hughes sad J D BradfiekL
T Petty Thomas W yow

Itr and J N Belt
Appel W W Millan H C Hazard

stid A S Webster
Supervision William P Allan W H

Phillips and J G Durfey
Printing John H NaUey E C Gram

ly and W G Elliott
State of the order James H Crew F-

A SUer and John H Wood
Bylaws Theodore Mead Abel Ben

Ddt and I W Keck
Kebekab lodges John I BrowsH G

and Samuel How
CALLERS AT THE WHITE ROUSE

Todays Senate callers at White
I oi88 included Quay Keen of New Jer
5 y Burrows of Michigan A Ulrica of
I f vle Island Sooner of Wisconsin Sfan-
k r s of North Carolina and Wetmore of-

T ode Island ant five of these
1 p been especially connected witfe the
t o measure of most importance on the

jlar the omnibus Statehood bill the
if fipnxify treaty and antitrust
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JOLLIED 18 BAiLEY

WHILE HE WED Hi

Genial German Relieved of
in Cash

Last night about 1130 oclock while
on his way home front the Baltimore and
Oaio station Joseph Bailey of 71 Fifth
Street northwest was accosted by a

who asked him for a match When
the match had been furnished the

began to joke with Mr Bailey
who is a German of considerable girth

Why youre too fat old man said
the stranger and as he said this he
threw nis arms jocularly around the
ample waist of Mr Bailey Shortly af-

ter this they parted company and Mr
Bailey went on his way thinking what-
a jolly tellow he had met

His opinion changed however when
on reaching his home he felt for his
wallet which had contained the goodly
sum of 75 It was not in his inner
vest pocket where he had put it nor
was it anywhere else about his per

sonThis morning he called at police
Headquarters and told Captain Board
man of his loss and furnished a de-

scription of the man and the police are
now on the lookout for him

The description of the man who re-

lived Bailey of his money agrees with
that furnished by others who have re
cently been held up The man spoken of
is of medium height wearing dark
clothes and a black slouch hat The
police are much concerned about The
many holdups that have occurred
within the past two weeks There would
appear to be two parties in operation-
one being the lone man of the dark
clothes and the other a gang of negroes
of more than usual nerve and coolness

Monday night r fc1lVjifTpJ ngnteiif
ed the store of A J

Street southwest and while one held
the otie td

deliberately load a wagon with provi-
sions from his stock after wnich they
knocked Weiatrob down and drove
away

Yesterday morning while Albert H
Manheimer a driver for the Hillman
Packing Company was making his
rounds on M Street southwest be was
hailed by a negro man who told him
that he bad dropped a bundle On get
ting down from his wagon the negro
grabbed him and attempted to rob him
but without success

From the method used by the joker
who grit Baileys pocketbok last

is the opinion of the police that he
is the same man who on Tuesday night
held up Mrs Leudennan of Brightwood
while on her way home through a strip
of timber In that case however he
got nothing and was frightened away by
Mrs Leudermans screams

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE

PRESENT

Representative Mercer Introduces Cap-

tain Nye to the President

I Representative Mercer of Nebraska
the President at the White House

offices today and introduced Capt Wil-

liam S Nye master of the transport
McCIellan while it was carrying troops
to Manila by way of Suez

Mr Mercer is interested in the out-
come of the United States district at
torneyship fight in Nebraska and has a
candidate in the person of William F
Gurley Senator MIllard is backing the
incumbent Mr Summers and Senator
Dietrich is supporting Harry Lindsay
The Senators are trying to have the
State divided so that each of their can
didates will have a place

Representative Washington Gardner of
Michigan introdaced to the President
several of his constituents They were
Col E J March editor of the Hills-
dale Leader Prosecuting Attorney W
H Franfehouser County Clerk F L
Master and Maynard Ootboudt a young
artist

Others members of the House who
called most of them to introduce friends
from their districts were Representa-
tives Bates and Lewis of Pennsylvania
Irwin of Kentucky Sh froth of Col
orado BoateR of Illinois Foster of
Vermont Lloyd and Joy of Missouri
Burton f Onfo Corliss and W A Smith
of Michigan SeIzer of New York Bart-
lett of Georgia Mondell of Wyoming
and Scott of Kansas

NAVAL TUG LEYDBK
MAY BE SAVED

The official report of Lieut Chester
Wells commanding the navel tug Ley
den which struck a rock off Block

yesterday was reeeived at the
Navy Department this morning The
report indicates that the vessel may be
saved Lieutenant Wells telegram was
dated Block Island yesterday and is as
follows

Lyden struck thick fog about three
quarters mile west southeast lightBlock
Island at about 12 this afternoon All
crew Yed thanks to efficient life
saving service Tug may possibly be
floated when sea goes jwn
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WAR OF 1812 CITED IN
DEFENSE OF COL LYNCH

Right to Throw Off National Allegiance Denied
the Defendant

v v v C t=

LONDON Jan 22 The case of Colonel
Lynch accused of high treason for
having served the Boors in the late war
was resumed today

The deposition I Handley an
American citizen was read He stated
that he had been commandeered by the
Boers and later met Lynch who was
in command qf the Irish Brigade
Lynch Handley said told him he was
a British subject When asked why he
was fighting against England Lynch re
plied For fun

The prosecution closed its CaSe
Counsel for the defense opened con

tending the legal right to throw off na-

tional allegiance in time of war Coun-

sel for the defense aeciarod there were
at least 26800 British born men In the

f
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American mercantile marine In the
war of IH2

Colonel Lyachs counsel argue I that
even if the court decided ho was i Brit-
ish subject he should be sent for trial
to the country of his birth amely
Australia Moreover it was not alleged
that the prisoner went to the Transvaal
with the direct object of joining the
enemys forces He refrained from any
overt act until he became an alien

The attorney general replied and con-

tended that there was a strong case of
treason against Colonel Lynch All his
arrangements In the Transvaal were for
the purpose of actively cooperating
with the enemy

The court decided the question of law
against Colonel Lynch directed that
the case go to the jury
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GERMANYS ATTITUDE A

MENACE TO UNITED STATES

Continued frost first Page

lively say that they have not beard of
any such action

Secretary Hay is still confined to his
home with a cold In his absence there
is some hesitation on the part of other
officials in giving out news

YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
ALLIES POLICY CASTRO SAYS

N W YORK Jan New York
Hfefiald today publishes the following

Caracas Venezuela Dec 3fl by
PrasiflenaCtesiiBOissaalafiSpnished

that your correspondent should have
outdistanced official channels and
brought him first news that the whole
Venezuelan question would be referred
to The Hague tribunal for settlement if
other means failed

I would of course he said have
greatly preferred President Roosevelts
arbitration to that of a strange tribunal
of which we in Venezuela know nothing
But convinced of the justice of our
cause and the sincerity of our advisers
in Washington we will gladly adopt the
course they wish us to pursue What
ever It may be we will accept in good
faith the decision of the august tribunal

When all the facts are known I
think the world will see we have acted
well within our rights and with surpris-
ing calm The impetuous conduct of
Germany has certainly tended to bring
international law and older civilizations
into disrespect among us and this I re-
gret

My heart is full of gratitude toward
Mr Bowen and the Government In
Washington for the wise unselfish coun-
sel they offered throughout the
crisis Later when the conflict shall have
entered upon the legal stage I shall re
turn to this subject upon which it al-
ways will be pleasant for the sons of
Venezuela to dwell

Attitude of French Commended
I am happy to say that the attitude-

of the French has also been correct It
will be our concern In better days to
show our appreciation of those who like
ourselves and our fellowrepublicans of
France did not take advantage of our
perplexities to further their selfish ends

I do not want to be painted better
than I am and I frankly admit that for
a moment under the surprise of the
first aggression of the powers I perhaps
lost my head in ordering the arrest of
all Germans and English My intentions
were good and it was only in listening
to Mr Bowen that I saw what an un-

favorable interpretation might be put
upon this step

My purpose lisa been misunderstood-
I wished to place these foreigners under
restraint not only for our protection
but for their own safety It was to be
expected that when the news of the out-
rage perpetrated in La Gualra and the
bloodshed in Puerto Cabello reached
Caracas demonstrations and perhaps
acts of violence agalnsf the fellow
countrymen of the aggressors would fol
low It was my intention to send them
out In safety by the first neutral ship

State of Open Warfare
I do not regret having accepted Mr

Bowens generous suggestion but I am
more than convinced that from the first
moment the joint action of the allies
constituted a state of open warfare In-

deed a few days later Mr Balfour in
the house of commons when he con-

fessed that the peaceful blockade was a
diplomatic fiction an admitted fiction
acknowledged though indirectly that I
was fully within my rights even when I
acted on the inspiration of the sur-
prising news

Has the blockade hurt me Not at
all We have not realized our more seri-
ous anticipations and never I may say
have we Venezuelans felt so safe against
foreign aggression as today The block-
ade has not hurt us much but it has
ruined the busine of hundreds pf Eng
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lish and Germans Our Inconvenience
will be temporary but their loss In
view of the temper of our people will
be permanent The fact that many
German and English residents in Vene
zuela blame the attitude of their re-
spective governments speaks I think
loudly In favor of the justice of our
cause

Please tell the world that we Vene
zuelans are ready to arbitrate all the
questions in dispute or we are willing to
fight ijf the attitude of sgovara
meat ia Washington had net compelled

om eirononey j yr ira
policy would have been war and
of course there may be war yet there
being proverbially many a slip between
the cup and lip But we are stronger
now than ever before Since December
9 200000 loyal sons of the country
have volunteered for the national de-

fense and believe me evry Venezu
elan Is a born soldier The vastness
and the wildness of our country abound-
ing in game all tend to make our sons
marksmen

GERMAN WARSHIPS AVENGE

REPULSE AT SAN CARLOS
LA GUAIRA Veneapiela Jan 22 Re-

ports received here ffom Maracaiho this
morning state that the attack of the
German warships on Fort San Carlos has
been successful despite vigorous

by the Venezuelans
The gunboats Panther and Falke it is

said have succeeded in pausing the fort
have entered Lake Maracaibo and have
captured the V nezualan gunboat Miran

daThe capture of this ship and the de-

sire to end the traffic which has been
carried on with Colombia despite the
blockade where the primary objects of
the bombardment The Panther tried it
alone last Saturday but was met with
such a fierce fire from General Bells
garrison in the fort that she was com-
pelled to withdraw

A secondary object of the bombard-
ment yesterday was to avenge the de-

feat of the Panther
Scheder in Command

Commodore Scheder was in charge of
the movement yesterday He came up
with the armored cruiser Vineta but
laid his ship outside the bat and sent in
the smaller vessels the Panther and
Falke to do the bombarding at close
range The Vineta fired her big guns
only

CLEVER BOY

Took the Teachers Footf

Careful observation on the part of pa
rents and school authorities as to proper
food to use to bring up children will lead
to a healthy generation-

A pupil in a Philadelphia Pa school
says I had a severe attack of typhoid
fever
and delicate that I conk not attend
school regular

One day our teacher who is a great
student and able teacher gave a lesson
in physiology in which proper food was
discussed She recommended Grape
Nuts to the class as she bad used the
food a long while and watched results-

I thought that if bad en-
abled her to teach a class of boys as she
taught us the food would do me good
in weak state and I commenced eat-
ing it

I have used GrapeNuts steadily for
over a year am a little past fifteen years
old and now measure feet S inches
weigh 137 pounds and am strong and
well having recovered from my
weak and delicate condition I am very
fond of athletics and join actively in all
the sports in our vicinity

I can truthfully say that GrapeNuts
Is Just the food for me
me up into a strong active boy Name
given by Poatum Cereal Co Ltd Battle
Creek Mlch
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UPON ANTITRUST BILL

Will Be Reported the
House Tomorrow

ADMINISTRATION MEASURE

Lacks the Unqualified Approval
of Attorney General Knox
Some of Its Features

The Littlefield subcommittee has fin-

ally agreed to an antitrust bill which
will be reported to the full Committee
on the Judiciary tomorrow It will
then be immediately reported to the
House and given consideration some
time next week if the program tenta-
tively agreed upon by the leaders is
carried out

The measure has been prepared after
long and exhaustive effort oa the part
of the subcommittee of five and while
it will not have the unqualified stamp of
pproval of the Attorney General with
whom the Republican members have had
repeated conferences it will neverthe
less go forth as an administration

It will go through the House with a
rush under the rules but its fate in the
Senate is in doubt

The bill will be offered as a substitute
for House bill 17 which was the first
publicity bill introduced in the House at
the last session and of which Mr Little
field is the author The bill will be held
in secret until Friday morning It Is
known however that the measure will
embrace the following important fea-

tures
New corporations doing an interstate

business must file with the Interstate
Commerce Commission a full statement
of their capital stock shareholders divi-
dends wages etc The Interstate Com-

merce Commission may require such a
statement at their discretion from cor-
porations already organized These
statements shall be made public when
filed Power is given the Interstate
Commerce Commission to investigate-
the management of corporations doing
interstate business

Rebates and all forms of discrimina
tion on the part of giver or receiver arc
made a crime punishable by fine or

The and maintenance mo-
nopolies destructive of competition are
prohibited Interstate transportation is
denied to monopoly made goods

NEWS OF ROCKVILLE

ROCKVILLE Md Jan 22 The boaru
of directors of the Agricultural Society
of this county has elected the following
Officers for the next year President Lee
Offcrtt vice president John H Gases
war secretary James T Bogley treas-
urer John J Higgins All of the of

were reelected with the excep-
tion of the secretary Ja eraK wstey

Wallace E Ricketts has bought of the
Maddox heirs a valuable piece of prop
erty in this town for 4000

Mr Ricketts expects soon to begin the
erection of two stores on Commerce
Street with dwellings in the rear with
possibly a blacksmith shop In between-
in the center of the lot

The body of Col George C Ransdell
who died last Monday near Glen this
county was shipped yesterday to New
Jersey where his relatives will bury
remains C H R

WE MOVE BAGGAGE
Merchants Transfer Storage Co

Wednesday January 21
CEORGIE E beloved son of Lola Charles
Bnaverst aged twentyone months

Funeral from late residence 14S X Street
southeast Friends invited to attend It

JAQUES On Wednesday January 21 1905
ELSIE youngest daughter of nd CJara

Third Street northeast Friday January 23
2 p m j 212t

IN MEMORIAM
HARKISOXrln loving remembrance of my

dear boy RICHARD A HARRISON
One year ago this vaey
My darling boy was laid
But in the graveyard where be sleeps
I know the Lord his soul doth keep

sad year has vanished
Think we while the start

Bat the memory darling boy
Still is within my heart

By Ilia Mother Stepfather

One mournful year baa vanished
Think we while the teardrops start

But the memory of our brother
Still is fresh within our heap

since then our lives saddened
Since that day our hopc are slain

But voice seems sweetly saying
Courage we shall meet again

By His Sissy LILLIAN

Faithful friend work was Jose
The jewels toe crown were won
When the Saviour onUs we must obey

us just one year today

Bat rest in preen His will be done
Although we each sad every one
Would give the world if we might be
One short hour friend with thee

It By a True Friend M E FEBk

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL NOTICE Our clients tenants rod
the general public are hereby notified that
C is no longer in our employ CASCH
BROS 1326 New York eve nw ja256t

OFFICE OF THE WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY The annual meeting of the

of the Washington Gsa Light Company
for the election of Directors and for
other business as may properly come before said
meeting will be held at the office of the com-
pany 417 Tenth Street northwest MONDAY
FEBRUARY 2 ISO at 12 OCLOCK 1C The

will be open from 12 oclock noon to 1
oclock p m WILLIAM B ORME

January 16 1803 Secretary

EDUCATIONAL

FULL COURSE STENOGRAPHY
May be had Free

Write and learn bow
HEHNDO-
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UNDERTAKERS-

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY
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ALEXANDRIA NEWS NOTESI
J

f 1a

The regulat meeting of the board of
police commissioners was held last night
in the mayors office with Mayor George
I Simpson presiding and Messrs Law
ler and Graham present the lastnamed
being a new member recently elected by
the city council and this was the first
meeting of the board that he ha at
tended Mayor Simpson stated that since
the last meeting of the board Mr Asbby
Mlller commissioner from the Fourth
ward had resigned a member of the
board and that Mr E C Graham had
been elected to fill the unexpired term
and had duly qualified ae such

Referring to the case of Arthur J Me

grand jury of the corporation court on the
charge of keeping his saloon open on
Sunday and who afterward pleaded
guilty to the charge before the court and
wee fined SSO for the offense Mayor
Simpson said that he thought the grand
jury would take cognizance of the case

At St Pauls Episcopal Church last
night at 630 oclock a pretty and quiet
wedding ceremony was solemnised
when Annie Ray Field of Lyachb rg
Va daughter of the late Edgar Field-
a former resident or this city became
the bride of Henry Sumner Kemp of
Norfolk Va and formerly of
Mass Only the immediate relatives of
the parties represented were present
The eeremony performed by the
Rev P P Phillips rector Sadie Field
of this city was maid of honor and Mr
Jacobs of Norfolk Va was best man

A quiet and pretty wedding ceremony
was solemnized at the rectory of Christ
Protestant Episcopal Church at S

Dclo k last night when Isabelle Taylor
Duncan and Archibald Fornsbill were
married The ceremony was performed-
by the Rev W J Morton rector After
the ceremony the couple left for Roan
oke Va where they will make their
future home

In the corporation court next Friday
the case of Henry Washington colored
v the Southern Railway Company a
suit in which the plaintiff seeks to re
cover the sum of 10000 for alleged In
juries sustained while in the employ of

as
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PALACE
DEPARTMENT STORES
8IO8I28I4 7th Street 715 Market Sp ce

Green Ticket Day

Plus
Rebuilding Sale j

Its problem easily solved Weve got to close out
several lines to make room tor the builders and weve
undeajaEiced accordingly With every Green Tioket
Day comes the announcement of extra vaiaegwiag
Combine the two conditions and realize the benefits

KINGS

BA R G A I N 8
a

I
I

Coats Suits Skirts
600 to 1000 Black Kersey

Coats S345
Lot of Allwool Black Kersey Cloth

Jackets for Ladies and Misses two
popular styles 27inch double
breasted box coats 38inch half
tightfitting tCoats

10 to 15 Hip Jackets 495
Ladies and Misses Kersey Peb

ble Cheviot and Mountenac Jackets
1 to 22 inches long guaranteed lin-
ing castor blue tan Oxford red
and black bell and Monte Carlo
sleeves elaborately trimmed and
stylishly made throughout

9 and 10 Monte Carlos
3545

Lot of Tan Castor and Black
Monte Carlo Coats good quality
kersey velvet collars 1 F a e d
throughout Sold usually at 9 and

16

Kersey Raglan 1745
Its the only one of the kind we

have in the the re
duction Made of imported kersey
tan genuine beaver collar cuff
sleeves very swell

750 to 10 Suits 345
Ladies and Misses Walking

Dress Suits Walking Suits in blue
and blark nelton cloth Norfolk
jackets nnd flare skirts Gibson
and Vorfoik Dress Suits with or
without velvet collars Special

600 to 800 Walking Skirts
295

English Meltons Knickerbockers
and Allwool Cheviots browns
blues grays and blacks some in-

verted pleats some slot seams
some panel effects

MILLINERY
50c to 1 Hats 9c

Odds and ends in good quality Felt
Hats several dozen to select from
some readytowear styles all col
ors and white

19c Roses lOc
Lot cf crush roses 3 in a bench

pink blue white and lemon ex
cellent grade

39c and 49c Ostrich Tips 12 c
Black genuine imported Ostrjch

tips three in a bunch very swelK

50c Ostrich Plumes 15c
Threequarter length genuine im-

port ad Ostrich ilumes 7 to 9 inches
grade

4 to 5 White Plumes 245
Stylish and beautiful white Os

trich Plumes 16 18 and 20 inches
long the most fashionable trim
ming this season

Childs Coats 25c
Lot of lderdown Coats pointed

capes trimmed with Angora fur ex-

tra quality and stylishly made
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a fea Jant company will come up for
trial The plaintiff will be represents
by Taofla R and Harry B Caton Tbie

be he secoad trial of this case
first trial resulted in a verdict

The ftttwral of Bridget Kely
who dIet at an early hour last Wednes-
day morning at her homo northwest
corner of Alfred and Wolfe Streets will
take place at 9SO Olock tomorrow
morning from St Marys Catholic
Church Mrs Rally was the wile of
Thomas Kelly sad was fiftynine years
of age She has been Hi for som
time past A husband tow sons and
one daughter survive her

Special exercises will be held this
evening at the meeting of Alexandria
Council Junior Order of Uaitt Ameri-
can Mechanics at which am tbe de
green of the order will be banterred
upon a number of caadMatea Past
councilors jewels will be to s
number of past officers dortoajfbe even
tog At the conclusion of the ewcciae
smoker will be held

The Alexandria Light Jnfantry basket-
ball team will on next Satofday night
play a game with the Orace Athletic
Club of Washington D C

Lather Harrison and Chartes GrilBn-
jrr both of this city enttsted in
the United States army

A L and G C Studds have perches
ed from the Mechanics BoUdiBg Asso-
ciation two frame houses aad lets oa
the east side of Alfred Street between
Wilkes and Gibbon Streets for S6GQ

each

Cage White wan yesterday
appointed by the corporaiioa court
guardian of Mary Allan and Lament
Allen both colored children

Mrs Anatey wife aCHarrte C Aaaley
fell down stairs at her home SIS F ince
Street yesterday morning sad wa con-

siderably bruised

Bessie of CbartoUewttle Va
who has been visiting relatives and
friends in this city and Washington has
returned to her home

Mrs
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Wrappers
and 150 Wrappers 65c

Heavy percale wrappers turkey
red silver gray and Mack very
elaborately and perfectly made ex
tra widths and lengths popular
styles

2 to 350 Wrappers M
Lot of ilannelette wrappers sev-

eral pretty and comfortable styles to
select frcm the entire remainder of
our remarkable purchase some
splendid values all the desirable
shades

125 to 250 Waists 79c
Highgrade French flannel Waists

some with slot seams trimmed with
small buttons and others with white
tucked vests and lace medallions
and still others with pleats front
and back edged with silk to thatch
waist

DomesticsL-
et of Linen Doylies neat diepatterns deep fringe uauaJly

ic Green Ticket price 41

Short lengths of Stair Oilcloth
good assortment of patterns
regular le value Green J
Ticket price

Remnants of line Cambric good as
Looadale worth off the piece
lOc and 12ftc Green Ticket
price

Lot of Amoskeag Apron Gingham

Lot of Huck Tomels colored bor-
ders 1 yard long and 20 inches
wide regular 12c value CiC
Green Ticket price

Short lengths of fine Percaline
gray black blue light blue and
pink sold off the piece at 12c CrC
and 15c Green Ticket price WH

Short lengths of Turkey Hid Table
Damask sold off the piece at 1
29c and Sic Green Ticket Day 3-

Undermusliiis
Small tot of Muslin Corset Covers

high neck felled seams sizes fla-re limited usually 12Hc V
Green Ticket Day vl

Cambric and Muslin Corset Covers
15 pretty styles low and g uare
seeks French styles lace trimmed
neck and armholes aemetHeh d
down front some era
broMery trimmed all O
sizes usually S9e Spa I-

cial m

Ladies Extra Quality Gowns
yokes of five tuckabetweea rows of
torches Insetting some Empire
gowns with front of embroidery and
lace also lace trimmed tclapels usually 49c Green
Ticket Day L

29 dozen Ladies Striped
Dressing Sacques round

deep collar with scalloped
in sUk usually 50c MC

Green Ticket Day

51 Childs Hats 10e
Lot of silk and velvet Hats for

Children made Tam OShanter
style trimmed with rosettes of silk
only a limited quantity

I

1
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SaC

good assortment of rbecke C

tWorth lie Green
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